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Abstract
Construction projects are known for frequent cost overruns, due to different issues including the limitations
of conventional cost management approaches. Building Information Modeling (BIM)supported cost
management (5D BIM) consists in associating the cost variable with a BIM model in order to optimize the
management of construction costs. Although several studies have been conducted in different countries to
identify the benefits of, and barriers to, the implementation of 5D BIM, data on its implementation and
associated practices in Quebec are missing. The objective of this study is therefore to present the general
picture of the implementation of 5D BIM in the Quebec’s construction industry. In order to achieve this
objective, an in-depth literature review was conducted, and a questionnaire was developed and distributed
to a sample of cost management specialists in the AEC industry in Quebec. The results suggest that that
while 5D BIM is recognized to foster the production of better estimates, the automation of estimation is still
far from being a reality. Excel is still the main tool for allocating costs to quantities extracted from BIM
models and for estimates preparation. Thus, 5D BIM is mainly used for cost estimating, budgeting and cost
control but much less for claims management.
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1. Introduction
The Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry is lagging in terms of technology adoption,
compared to other industries. The traditional work in silos and the lack of collaboration greatly affect the
productivity and the predictability of costs and schedules. Based on a study carried out on 258
infrastructure projects in 20 countries on 5 continents, Flyvbjerg et al. [1] concluded that almost nine out of
ten projects are subject to a poor estimate of costs, with a probability of 86% for a given project being
overestimated and 14% for being underestimated. According to the authors of the study, the real cost of
construction is on average 28% higher than the budgeted cost. Ma and Yan [2] explained that one of the
problems of cost management is that companies find it difficult to adapt to new technologies. These can
allow an optimization of the construction processes, leading to a considerable reduction of costs and times
while improving quality. They can also be used for gathering information on the real market in order to
make adequate planning for the acquisition of resources and for monitoring cost information on site in real
time. They finally can allow integration of cost management from the start of the project by extracting
quantities precisely in real time in the different phases, for real-time dynamic monitoring of costs on the
site, for updating the estimate during implementation, for noting deviations and for taking the appropriate
measures to correct them. Khanzode et al. [3] estimate an accuracy of 3% between the budgeted cost and
the cost at completion by integrating Building Information Modeling (BIM) approach at the start of the
project.
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However, the AEC industry in Quebec seems still reluctant, although this approach and its various tools to
support cost management (5D BIM) have been around for a while and have been widely implemented
around the world. In fact, only 31% of industry professionals claim to have adopted BIM [4]. No study has
been specifically carried out on the implementation of 5D BIM in Quebec. The practices and issues specific
to the use of 5D BIM in the Quebec construction industry are therefore not known. The main objective of
the study reported in this paper is to present the general picture of the practices associated with the
implementation of 5D BIM in the construction industry in Quebec. Specifically, the study aims at
determining what are the current 5D-based cost management practices and the software used industry;
and at identifying the perceived benefits, from the perspective of 5D BIM specialists in Québec.
2. 5D BIM adoption around the world
5D BIM consists in associating the cost variable with a BIM model, either by incorporating the cost data into
the objects of the BIM model themselves, or by making a direct living link between a BIM model and an
estimation software [5] [6]. Parametric modeling therefore facilitates the creation of a relationship between
elements and includes the specification and properties of individual elements and objects, allowing the
extraction of complete and precise information from the model which can be directly used for costing [7].
Indeed, the quantities can be extracted directly and instantly from the BIM model with a high level of
precision. By assigning the unit cost to the quantities extracted, it is possible to automatically obtain an
accurate and reliable cost analysis. As a result, modifications can be efficiently made in real time and an
assessment of the impact of the change on the cost of the project.
According to Smith [8], the most comprehensive survey of quantity surveyors' use of BIM in the world was
that of Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) [9] in the United Kingdom and the United States. The
survey provides an overview of the level of adoption of BIM by quantity surveyors and the problems
encountered which could well apply to many other countries in which quantity surveyors practice. Out of
298 participants, only 10% of quantity surveyor companies used BIM regularly, and 29% had limited
engagement with BIM. As a result, 61% of companies had no engagement with BIM. For quantity surveyors
using BIM, the most common use was construction planning (14%), followed by quantity extraction and
facilities / asset management (8% each). Only 4% of companies regularly invest in BIM training and only
10% actively assess BIM tools with a view to their potential adoption [9]. This indicates that the profession
of quantity surveyor in this region is not adopting BIM to the required level. However, since the British
government's mandate regarding the use of BIM was introduced at the time of this survey, it would be
interesting to see what effect this has had on the companies of quantity surveyors since then [8]. In the UK,
a 2016 Software Advice survey of Small and Medium-Sized Companies found that 60% of users were looking
for cost estimation software options and 24% of respondents wanted to increase transparency and the
level of monitoring projects. However, 50% still use manual methods to calculate costs, prepare contracts
and project management [10].
According to Boon and Prigg [5], 5D BIM is relatively little used in New Zealand due to a number of obstacles
limiting its implementation in the industry. A survey of 20 quantity surveyors in New Zealand found that
almost all of the respondents had participated in fewer than five projects using 5D BIM [5]. By comparing
the implementation of BIM in Iceland and in the Scandinavian countries it emerges that the BIM utilization
rate for cost estimate is 14% higher in the average of the Scandinavian countries. The data on tendering
and extracting quantities is also interesting. In this case too, the Scandinavian countries are in the
foreground with 9% and 18% respectively [10].
In Slovakia, 12.9% of companies use 5D BIM tools, but only for bill of quantities, and only 6.5% use it for bill
of quantities and the budget itself. Interesting conclusions on the state of BIM implementation in Slovakia
were presented by research by Mesároš, Selín and Mandičák [10], which aim was to identify cost
management approaches in Slovak construction companies. The research has shown the influence of using
BIM to reduce costs in small companies. This finding is mainly because BIM technology is mainly used by
the designers who represented small companies in this research [10].
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As we can see, 5D BIM is widely implemented around the world. However, data on its implementation in
the AEC industry in Canada and more specifically in Quebec are lacking. The objective of this study is
therefore to create an overview of the implementation of 5D BIM in the Quebec’s AEC industry and to
determine the professionals' perception of its benefits.
3. Research approach
A questionnaire survey approach was adopted because it allows reaching a large sample of a population.
The target population of the study was professionals in the AEC industry in Quebec with a good knowledge
of BIM in general and BIM-based cost management in particular. Our sample was a
convenience sample, of a non-probabilistic type, made up of subjects who freely and voluntarily consented
to participate in the research in its entirety. All responses were kept confidential, and participants’
anonymity was ensured. Ethics approval was sought and obtained from the ethics and research committee
of authors’ institution.
An in-depth literature review of previous studies on the implementation of 5D BIM, its Benefits and
challenges was first conducted. We then formulated some questions and carried out an interview with the
director and one manager of the preconstruction department of one of the largest construction companies
in Quebec. This interview allowed us to better orient the questionnaire. Once elaborated, we submitted our
questionnaire to an intermediate estimator working in another large construction company and having a
good knowledge of BIM to test it before we distributed it. Invitations to respond to the questionnaire were
sent by email to participants. 42 invitations were sent, and 17 participations were received.
The participants in the study are mainly in the estimation field (65%) which is completely normal given that
our target audience were construction professionals with knowledge of BIM-based cost management. Then
we have planners (53%), consultants (29%), designers (24%), and finally the others (29%) working in support
and management.
Most participants (41%) work for large companies (more than 100 employees). 29% work for mediumsized
companies (51 to 100 employees), 18% for small companies (6 to 50 employees) and 12% for micro
companies (1 to 5 employees). This can be explained by the fact that large companies have more resources
and are more open to the implementation of new technologies such as BIM.
4. Findings
4.1. Uses of BIM for cost management
Of the 14 companies that responded using BIM, five (5) responded that they did not use it for cost
management (5D BIM), or 35.71%. An in-depth analysis revealed that out of these five companies, three (3)
are large companies and two (2) are medium-sized companies. These figures tend to mean that large and
medium-sized businesses seem more resistant to the use of 5D BIM, which is quite contradictory because
they have the resources necessary for its implementation, which indicates that issues other than
configuration costs are involved.
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What elements of cost management do you use BIM for?
22%

89%
Cost estimating

67%

Budget determination
Cost control
Claims

78%

Fig. 1. Elements of cost management for which BIM is used

BIM is mainly used for cost estimating (88.89%), for budget determination (77.78%), for cost control (66.67%)
and for claims management (22, 22%) as illustrated in Fig. 1.
4.2. The software used
For each element of cost management, participants had to specify which 5D BIM tools they use. The results
are summarized in Fig. 2.
What tools do you use?
120,00 %

Estimating
Budgeting
Cost control

100,00 %

Claims
Total

80 ,00%

60 ,00%

40 ,00%

20 ,00%

0 ,00%
Excel

Dynamo

Ideate BIMLink

Revit

Sage Suite

Fig 2. 5D BIM tools used

The three most used tools are Excel, CostX and Dynamo. Although Excel is not strictly speaking a 5D BIM
estimation software, it remains the most used tool by participants regardless of the cost element. Next is
CostX which is the second most used tool for budgeting, third for estimation and second with Dynamo and
Navisworks for control. Dynamo is the third most used tool, it is second for estimation, third tied for
budgeting and second for control.
4.3. Perceived benefits of 5D BIM
An analysis allowed us to assign marks out of 5 to each advantage and thus to rank in order to highlight the
Benefits most perceived by professionals. The results are reported in Table 1.
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Everyone agrees that BIM 5D produces better estimates thanks to the ability to model project options
before and during construction. By considering project options early, fewer variations are likely to occur
during construction [11]. Olatunji et al [12] suggest that BIM allows professional quantity surveyors to
identify factors that have economic benefit or consequence on various design options in order to select the
most suitable and cost-efficient proposal. Furthermore, early design advice “should lead to increased client
satisfaction as they are receiving earlier economic feedback on the alternatives available” [13].
Table 1. Perceived benefits of 5D BIM

5. Conclusion
This research presented the general picture of the implementation of 5D BIM in the AEC industry in Quebec.
More specifically, current 5D cost management practices and tools are identified and the benefits of 5D
BIM implementation are explored.
The survey shows that 5D BIM is mainly used for cost estimating, then for budgeting and cost control, and
to a lesser extent for claims management. These results suggest that the automation of cost management
is still far from being a reality. Even if quantities are automatically extracted from BIM models, Excel is still
the main tool for manually allocating costs to them and for preparing estimates. The main perceived
benefits of 5D BIM turned out to be improved estimates thanks to the possibility of modeling project
options before and during construction, better visualization of the building, improved collaboration
between project teams and the granting of a commercial advantage over competitors.
Even if the study provides an overview of practices in the industry, it is important to note that the small size
of our sample may not allow us to extrapolate the results to the scale of the AEC industry in its entirety.
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Indeed, the main difficulty of the project was to obtain participation in the survey, professionals being
reluctant to answer it although anonymity was guaranteed. Nevertheless, the results obtained give a good
overview of how professionals perceive 5D BIM, what uses they make of it and its advantages.
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